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Abstract. A new procedure for the identification of storm
surge situations for the German Bight is developed and
applied to reanalysis and global climate model data. This
method is based on the empirical approach for estimating
storm surge heights using information about wind speed and
wind direction. Here, we hypothesize that storm surge events
are caused by high wind speeds from north-westerly direc-
tion in combination with a large-scale wind storm event af-
fecting the North Sea region. The method is calibrated for
ERA-40 data, using the data from the storm surge atlas for
Cuxhaven. It is shown that using information of both wind
speed and direction as well as large-scale wind storm events
improves the identification of storm surge events.
To estimate possible future changes of potential storm
surge events, we apply the new identification approach to
an ensemble of three transient climate change simulations
performed with the ECHAM5/MPIOM model under A1B
greenhouse gas scenario forcing. We find an increase in the
total number of potential storm surge events of about 12 %
[(2001–2100)–(1901–2000)], mainly based on changes of
moderate events. Yearly numbers of storm surge relevant
events show high interannual and decadal variability and
only one of three simulations shows a statistical significant
increase in the yearly number of potential storm surge events
between 1900 and 2100. However, no changes in the max-
imum intensity and duration of all potential events is de-
termined. Extreme value statistic analysis confirms no fre-
quency change of the most severe events.
1 Introduction
Storm surges at the German coast have a high socio-
economic impact, as they are the most dangerous hazard for
the coastal areas, even affecting the densely populated urban
region of Hamburg.
The factors influencing storm surges are summarized in
Weisse et al. (2012) and the knowledge about past and possi-
ble future changing storm-surge statistics is reviewed in von
Storch and Woth (2008). Winds blowing from offshore direc-
tions cause a rise in water levels at the coast, which is particu-
larly relevant during high tides. Other factors influencing the
rise of the water level during a storm are local water depth
and external surges (Tomczak, 1960; Gönnert and Sossidi,
2011a, b).
The height of a storm surge is defined by the rise of the
water level above the mean high water level (MHW). Fol-
lowing the definition used by the German Maritime and Hy-
drographic Agency (BSH) a storm surge event at the German
North Sea coast with water levels exceeding the MHW by 1.5
to 2.5 m is called a “storm surge”, an excess of 2.5 to 3.5 m
is defined as a “heavy storm surge”, and an event exceed-
ing 3.5 m above MHW is called a “very heavy storm surge”
(Müller-Navarra et al., 2012). The shape of the German Bight
coastline and its estuaries intensifies the water rise as wa-
ter that is pushed by north-western winds into the southern
North Sea is impounded.
The BSH uses dynamical atmospheric and hydrological
models to forecast water levels for the German coasts and
estuaries. Lately, a dynamical-statistical forecasting system
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was developed (Müller-Navarra et al., 2012). However, until
recently, the forecasts were based on an empirical-statistical
approach using a multi-linear regression (Müller-Navarra
et al., 2003). The formula used in the latter procedure is based
on 13 linear equations using wind speed and direction, sur-
face pressure and its change in time, air and/or water temper-
ature, and observed water level in Wick (Scotland) as input
data. The factors explaining most of the variability according
to these calculations are wind speed and wind direction. The
optimal wind direction of 295◦, found out for the town of
Cuxhaven, in the centre of the German Bight coast, is com-
monly used as a proxy for the whole region (Jensen et al.,
2006). The component of the observed wind projected on
this direction is called the “effective wind component” sub-
sequently.
Future changes of extreme water levels during storm
surges are both determined by changes of mean sea level
and wind storm intensities. Dangendorf et al. (2013) found
in an analysis of sea level data from 13 gauges in the German
Bight that linear extreme sea level trends exceeded mean sea
level trends in the second half of the 20th century, indicating
that changes in local extreme winds have played an impor-
tant role in the recent past. Several recent studies on changes
of storm surges under future greenhouse gas (GHG) condi-
tions found only minor or no significant changes for the Ger-
man and Dutch North Sea coastline (Sterl et al., 2009; De-
bernard and Roed, 2008; Gaslikova et al., 2013; von Storch
and Reichardt, 1997). Other studies found indications of an
increase in storm surge extremes at the North Sea coast as-
sociated with increased GHG concentrations (Woth et al.,
2006; Langenberg et al., 1999). This is in line with Gaslikova
et al. (2011), who calculated an increase in insurable losses
due to storm surges under future climate scenarios for this
region. With respect to wave heights under scenario condi-
tions, Grabemann and Weisse (2008) pointed at increasing
extreme wave heights over large parts in the southern and
eastern North Sea. This is not a contradiction to findings of
de Winter et al. (2012), who found no significant change of
projected mean wave heights and periods along the Dutch
coasts as there can be different trends in the means and the
extremes of an atmospheric phenomenon (see e.g., Ulbrich
et al., 2009, 2013; Pinto et al., 2007). Findings from another
study focusing on storm surges affecting the English coasts
are also inconclusive as trends in surge heights cannot be sep-
arated from natural variability (Lowe et al., 2009).
We do not attempt to review the reasons for the different
results obtained in detail. Rather, we develop a new method-
ology for estimating changes in storm surge risks for the
German Bight region solely due to changes in frequency
and strength of storms under future climate scenario condi-
tions. It is designed to be used with coarse grid data, meeting
the current standard of GCM runs in CMIP5 (Taylor et al.,
2012). In a first step, the skill of our method is tested by
identifying historic storm surge events in reanalysis data. In
a second step, we apply the method to the output data of the
CMIP3 ECHAM5/MPIOM simulations under recent and fu-
ture climate conditions as the requirement of available zonal
and meridional wind data at 6 hourly time steps is fulfilled
by this model. To estimate the total future storm surge risk
in the German Bight, these results can be used to find sin-
gle events for which corresponding water levels can be cal-
culated and analyzed with regional hydrodynamic models.
Thus, we split the future storm surge risk into an atmospheric
and an oceanic part and neglect nonlinear interactions of the
atmosphere and the ocean.
2 Data
For this study we use the storm surge atlas of the station
in Cuxhaven (Gönnert and Buß, 2009) covering the period
1901–2008. It comprises a total of 166 storm surges with in-
formation about the measured total water level, the calcu-
lated astronomical tide and the wind surge. In this study we
use the wind surge height, which was computed by subtract-
ing total water height and calculated astronomical tide, thus
any other factors like external surges have been neglected.
The storm surge atlas only includes those storm surge events
for which water levels exceeded the MHW by at least 1.5 m.
In context with the tidal amplitude, which is about 2.9 m for
Cuxhaven, this means that even wind surges of the order of a
heavy storm surge, following the definition of the BSH, are
not fully included in the data, when they occur during low
tides. The temporal resolution of time series for total water
level, astronomical tide and wind surge is 5 min.
For the calibration of the storm identification method we
use the reanalysis data of ERA-40 (Uppala et al., 2005). It
covers the period 1957–2002 with a horizontal resolution of
1.125◦ (≈ 125 km; T159).
In order to estimate changes of storm surge risk, the
IPCC-AR4 ensemble simulations of the global coupled
atmosphere-ocean model ECHAM5/MPIOM with a horizon-
tal resolution of 1.875◦ (≈ 210 km; T63) are used. In this
study, we investigate the three transient ensemble simula-
tions driven with observed GHG forcing for the period 1900
until 2000 (Röckner et al., 2006d, a; Röckner, 2004b) and
A1B scenario forcing for the period 2001 until 2100 (Röck-
ner, 2004a; Röckner et al., 2006b, c). Zonal and meridional
surface wind in 10 m height with a time resolution of 6 h for
ERA-40 reanalysis and ECHAM5 data are analyzed.
3 Method
An identification of all wind events potentially leading to ex-
treme storm surges along the German Bight coast is hindered
by the coarse resolution of the global climate model simu-
lations in which the German Bight region is represented by
about two grid points only. Wind speed data from these grid
points may not be representative for a situation with a major
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Figure 1. (a) German Bight (red dots) and North Sea region (black
dots) for ERA-40 reanalysis. (b) German Bight (red dots) and North
Sea region (black dots) for ECHAM5 (T63) data. The blue box de-
fines the boundaries of the North Sea region.
surge-producing storm, potentially including some small and
short-lasting events.
In this study, we investigate the improvements of the iden-
tification of past storm surge events by additionally taking
into account the large-scale wind field over the North Sea
region. The advantage of this procedure is investigated in
Sect. 4.1.
3.1 Effective wind component
As the basis for the identification of storm surge events we
apply a method which is based on the statistical approach de-
veloped by the German Maritime and Hydrographic Agency
(Müller-Navarra et al., 2003). It considers the effective wind
component which is the projection of 10 m winds on the di-
rection of 295◦ (WNW direction). In this study, the effective
wind component is defined as the mean value calculated us-
ing all grid points within the German Bight region, which
consists of seven grid points in ERA-40 reanalysis data and
two grid points in ECHAM5 model data (Fig. 1a and b).
This calculation is done by first calculating the effective wind
component at each grid point before averaging over the area.
3.2 Wind storm identification
Our identification of large-scale wind storms is based on the
methodology described by Leckebusch et al. (2008). This al-
gorithm uses the surface wind speed in a data set, looking
for spatially coherent regions with grid points exceeding the
local 98th percentile of absolute wind speed for each model
time step. Such a storm region is a candidate for a wind storm
event if it has a minimum area of about 150 000 km2 (≈ 20
(7) grid points in ERA-40 (ECHAM5) at 60◦ N). As it may
occur that a wind field cluster with grid boxes exceeding the
98th percentile is decomposed into sub-clusters where none
of these fulfill the minimum size required, we use an enve-
lope constructed of the 95th percentile. Thus, even if none of
the individual sub-clusters matches the size criterion solely,
it will be counted as a candidate for a wind field track if
those sub-clusters are connected through the 95th percentile
and the total size of all these sub-clusters exceed the mini-
mum area. These identified clusters are tracked in time using
a nearest-neighbour algorithm, obeying a maximum permit-
ted movement of the cluster centre of 600 km per 6 h time
step, plus an additional allowance for movements of the cen-
tre within the cluster (half of the maximum cluster exten-
sion). Finally, storm events must have a minimum duration
of 18 h.
During the period covered by ERA-40 reanalysis data
(1957–2002) 83 storm surges are observed, 82 of which oc-
curred between September and May. Thus, our analysis fo-
cuses on the months from September until May as this is the
primary season for storm surges in the German Bight area.
Using ERA-40 reanalysis data we calculate the local 98th
percentile of 10 m wind speed over the whole period from
1957 until 2002. To estimate changes in storm surge poten-
tial, the 98th percentile for ECHAM5 is calculated using all
three ensemble members from the 20C simulations only. The
same percentile value is used to detect storm events during
1900 until 2000 regarding 20C period and 2001 until 2100
for the A1B scenario period, respectively.
3.3 Method to detect relevant storm surge events
As no information about the astronomical tide is included in
the IPCC-AR4 ECHAM5/MPI-OM simulations, our analysis
is based on wind speed and wind direction only. Thus, for
observed storm surge events we use the wind surge data from
the storm surge catalogue at the station in Cuxhaven only.
In the first step, potential storm surges are identified based
on effective wind component values over the German Bight
only. In a second step we use additional information about
large-scale wind fields. Thus, an event with storm surge po-
tential is characterized by its mean effective wind component
over the German Bight region (see Sect. 3.1) and a large-
scale wind storm event, detected by the algorithm explained
(see Sect. 3.2), in the vicinity of the German North Sea coast.
Events are only considered if the large-scale wind storm
is located over parts of the North Sea region. This region
is illustrated in Fig. 1a and Fig. 1b for ERA-40 reanalysis
and ECHAM5 model grids, respectively. In total, the region
consists of 99 grid points in ERA-40 and 35 grid points in
ECHAM5.
4 Results
The analysis is divided into four parts. As a first step, we
detect storm surge relevant situations using effective wind
components calculated from ERA-40 reanalysis data (Up-
pala et al., 2005) solely over the German Bight. Using the
storm surge catalogue from the station in Cuxhaven (Gönnert
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and Buß, 2009), we assign storm surge events to their effec-
tive wind components. Secondly, we use the new method pre-
sented in Sect. 3.3, combining effective wind component in-
formation and large-scale wind storm events to identify storm
surge relevant events. Comparing both methods gives an es-
timate of the additional value of our proposed methodology.
In the third step, this approach is transferred to ECHAM5
model data (Röckner, 2004b, a; Röckner et al., 2006a, b, c,
d). Detection of potential storm surge events under recent and
future climate conditions gives an estimate of the possible
changes in storm surge activity over the German Bight re-
gion. In a last step, extreme value statistics are applied to the
results of the latter section to calculate return levels for these
events, followed by a short conclusion and discussion.
4.1 Storm surge events in ERA-40 reanalysis data
Our first attempt in identifying storm surge relevant events in
atmospheric model data is based on an empirically derived
relationship between observed wind surge and wind speed
and direction developed at BSH. First, we calculate effec-
tive wind components over the German Bight every 6 h from
ERA-40 reanalysis data. Next, we determine the dates of ob-
served storm surge events from the storm surge atlas of Cux-
haven. As we focus on wind surge, the date assigned to an
observed storm surge event is the one at wind surge max-
imum. In general, no wind data from reanalysis (6 hourly)
is available at the exact date of wind surge maximum (ev-
ery 5 min). Thus, we take effective wind component data for
the time step before and after wind surge maximum into ac-
count. If data with a much higher time resolution were to
be used, one would have to think about a 3 h time lag be-
tween wind maximum and surge maximum (Gönnert, 2012).
For this study, this will not affect our results. To estimate
the usability of this method we count the total number of the
6 hourly time steps in ERA-40 data, for which this thresh-
old of the effective wind component is exceeded. Out of this,
we derive the ratio between all observed storm surge events
at Cuxhaven and the total number of time steps exceeding
this threshold, revealing that only 3.7 % of all time steps in
ERA-40 reanalysis data, which exceed the threshold of the
effective wind component (observed for the storm surges at
Cuxhaven), lead to a storm surge in reality.
As our proposed method is based on the combination
of high effective wind components and a large-scale wind
storm event, we first identify large-scale storm events with
a minimum duration, size and strength in ERA-40 data (see
Sect. 3.2). In total, 3541 events are found between September
and May for the period 1957 until 2002. This large number is
due to the extent of the domain in which wind storm events
are identified, covering the region from 35◦W to 30◦ E and
35 to 75◦ N. 1353 out of 3541 events have at least one time
step with an exceedance of the local 98th percentile over at
least one grid point within the North Sea region. As we hy-
pothesize that a large-scale wind storm over the North Sea
region is obligatory for the occurrence of a storm surge, only
these 1353 events are considered (see Sect. 3.3). Effective
wind components over the German Bight for all 1353 large-
scale wind storm events are derived.
As expected, not all 1353 wind storm events affecting
a North Sea grid point led to a high observed wind surge. We
identify those events which are associated with a high wind
surge at Cuxhaven by looking for a wind field event which is
part of an existing wind storm event affecting the North Sea
region at the date of the observed wind surge maximum.
There are two possibilities to assign an effective wind
component from ERA-40 data to the observed wind surge
maxima. The first idea is to take the higher of the two subse-
quent (6 hourly) values before or after the wind surge max-
imum. With this approach a frequency distribution of max-
imum effective wind components for all 1353 large-scale
wind storm events affecting the North Sea region and for
those which can be assigned to an observed storm surge, can
be calculated (Fig. 2a). We find that a large-scale wind storm
event can be found for 80 out of 82 storm surge events (red
bars in Fig. 2a). This data set suggests that storm surges are
characterized by a minimum effective wind component of
about 9.45 ms−1 in reanalysis data over the German Bight
region. Thus, all large-scale wind storm events affecting the
North Sea region combined with an effective wind compo-
nent exceeding 9.45 ms−1 are regarded as potential storm
surge events (see Sect. 3.3). Note that the maximum effective
wind component is not always found at one of the 6 hourly
time steps before or after the maximum surge. One of the
reasons for this fact could be related to the actual astronomic
tide as the effect of high wind speeds is reduced during high
tide compared to low tide (Tomczak, 1960). As well, this
minimum effective wind component reflects the mean over
seven grid points in ERA-40 reanalysis data. Therefore, it is
smaller than observed wind speeds at a particular station dur-
ing storm surges.
In a second approach we assign the highest effective wind
component during the whole wind storm event and do not
consider only the maximum of the two subsequent values
before or after the surge maximum. In this case, the shape
of the frequency distribution is slightly changed compared to
the first distribution (Fig. 2b).
Similar to the first approach, based on the effective wind
component only, we try to assess the usability of the new
method. Therefore, we calculate the ratio of all potential
storm surge events in ERA-40 reanalysis data and all storm
surge events, which could be assigned to a large-scale wind
storm. Large-scale wind storm events with effective wind
components below about 10 ms−1 never lead to an observed
storm surge at Cuxhaven (Fig. 2b). This is reasonable as
the wind is blowing offshore in case of negative effective
wind component values. As illustrated in Fig. 2b, the ratio
of those events which are assigned to an observed storm
surge and all large-scale wind storm events is increasing
with stronger effective wind component values. A large-scale
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Figure 2. (a) Histogram of effective wind component over the Ger-
man Bight region for all large-scale wind storm events (grey) and
wind storm events which could be assigned to an observed storm
surge (red). Effective wind component for assigned events are cal-
culated using the maximum of the ERA-40 time step directly before
and after the wind surge maximum. (b) Same as (a) but here effec-
tive wind component for assigned events (red) is calculated using
the maximum effective wind component during the whole large-
scale wind storm track.
wind storm event with effective wind components between
10 and 11 ms−1 only leads to a storm surge in one percent
of all cases. In contrast to this, events with effective wind
components between 16.5 and 17.5 ms−1 lead in about 50 %,
and events with effective wind components exceeding about
19 ms−1 always lead to an observed storm surge at Cux-
haven. Thus, wind surge tends to exceed tidal amplitudes
with increasing effective wind components.
The large number of storms with comparably low effec-
tive wind components, which could not be assigned to an
observed storm surge, could be caused by the effect that we
neglected the interaction between the tide and the winds. Fur-
thermore, the storm surge catalogue from the Cuxhaven sta-
tion only lists events which led to a minimum total water
height of 1.5 m above MHW. Thus, even if a high wind surge
is present but it does not occur during a favourable tide phase,
this threshold for total water height is not reached and the
event is not included in the storm surge catalogue. Events
with effective wind components (larger than 19 ms−1) cause
a very high wind surge, thus leading to a storm surge (ex-
ceeding the criterion of 1.5 m above MHW) independent of
the tidal phase.
Two observed storm surge events could not be assigned
to a large-scale wind storm event over the North Sea. One
of these events is characterized by a large-scale wind storm
event which is too short, lasting only two time steps. In the
second case, two separated wind fields exist whereof one is
located over the North Sea and the other one is located over
Scandinavia. Due to the simple nearest-neighbour algorithm
the wind field over Scandinavia is connected to the existing
wind storm event as it is closer to the previous wind field,
and the wind field over the North Sea is neglected.
Overall, the approach based on the combination of high ef-
fective wind components and large-scale wind storm events
over the North Sea region outperforms the approach based on
effective wind components solely, which makes this method
well suited for coarse resolved GCM data. Thus, the new
method based on:
1. a large-scale wind storm event affecting the North Sea
region
2. an effective wind component exceeding 9.45 ms−1 over
the German Bight region
is further used to detect potential storm surge relevant events
in ECHAM5 20C and A1B simulations.
4.2 Potential storm surge events in ECHAM5 20C and
A1B
Due to the coarser spatial resolution of the GCM data
with 1.875◦ compared to 1.125◦ in ERA-40 reanalysis data,
we apply some minor changes to the method presented in
Sect. 3.3 for the model analysis. Thus, the regions for the
German Bight and North Sea used for the identification in
ECHAM5 are not the same regions used in ERA-40. Sec-
tion 4.1 shows that storm surge events do occur when the
spatial mean of the ERA-40 effective wind component over
the German Bight exceeds 9.45 ms−1 in combination with
a large-scale storm field over the North Sea region. As ab-
solute wind speeds can essentially differ between spatially
lower resolved model and reanalysis data, we use percentile
values rather than absolute wind speed values. An effective
wind component of 9.45 ms−1 in ERA-40 reanalysis data
corresponds to a percentile value of 91.97 %. The 91.97th
percentile of effective wind component over the German
Bight in ECHAM5 data corresponds to an absolute wind
speed of 9.84 ms−1. To calculate this value we use the 20C
realizations solely.
4.2.1 Number of potential storm surge events
The number of events within the whole identification area
covering parts of the North Atlantic is statistically signif-
icantly lower during the A1B period with respect to the
20C period (see Table 1). However, the increased number of
events with at least one time step within the North Sea region
during the A1B period, found for two out of three ensemble
members, could indicate a shift in the cyclone tracks. Con-
sidering the sum of all three ensemble members of the 20C
and A1B period, we find an increase in potential storm surge
events affecting the North Sea region (with effective wind
component above 9.84 ms−1) by 12.4 % in A1B compared
to 20C.
We calculate the number of all potential storm surge events
(effective wind component above 9.84 ms−1) in ECHAM5
20C and A1B data for all ensemble members depending on
their effective wind components (Fig. 3). For the majority of
classes the number of storm events in A1B has increased with
respect to those of the 20C simulations (Fig. 3).
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Table 1. Mean number of events per year within the whole identification area (top line), events with at least one time step within the North Sea
(NS) region (middle line) and the amount of potential storm surge events (large-scale wind storm affecting North Sea region + effective wind
component above 9.45 ms−1 (ERA-40 ), 9.84 ms−1 (ECHAM5) respectively, bottom line) for ERA40 (1957–2002) and for each scenario
run of ECHAM5 20C (1900–2000) and ECHAM5 A1B (2001–2100).
Data ERA40 20C 1 20C 2 20C 3 A1B 1 A1B 2 A1B 3
Total storm events 77.0 88.2 88.1 88.2 83.1 83.3 83.5
Events with wind storm over NS 29.4 29.0 28.7 29.8 29.8 30.1 28.9
Potential storm surge events 11.0 9.6 10.1 10.7 11.4 12.0 10.8
with wind storm over NS and
veff> 9.45 ms−1 (ERA-40) or,


































































































Figure 3. Number of potential storm surge events with respect
to their maximum effective wind component over the German
Bight region for the three ensemble members of the 20C (1901–
2000, green to blue) and A1B (2001–2100, yellow to red) period.
Grey bars denote the boundaries of the four categories used in
Sect. 4.2. The black rectangle indicates those potential storm surge
classes, which are used for the extreme value statistic described in
Sect. 4.2.3.
A high increase of at least 10 % is found for events
with effective wind components of 11.8–16.8 ms−1. Extreme
events in particular, with effective wind components of 20.8–
21.8 ms−1 become more frequent. However, the storms with
effective wind components of 17.8–20.8 and 21.8–22.8 ms−1
become infrequent for the A1B runs (see Fig. 3). For storms
with an effective wind component above 23.84 m s−1, the
percentage changes are insignificant due to the low numbers
of events. A Kolmogorow-Smirnow test with an error proba-
bility of α = 0.05 reveals that the distributions (for 20C and
A1B) cannot be distinguished.
The annual numbers of all potential storm surge events for
all three ensemble members for the period 1900 until 2100
are shown in Fig. 4a. The ensemble mean of the ensemble
members (black lines) of the 20C scenario (green to blue) and
the A1B scenario (yellow to red) reveals a statistically signif-
icant linear trend with an error probability of α = 0.01 and an
increase in relevant storm surge events of almost 1.5 events
per 200 years within the period 1900–2100. By consider-
ing the three runs separately, the relevance of the simulated
decadal climate fluctuations is shown: run 1 offers a signifi-
cant increase of almost three events in 200 years with an error
probability of α = 0.001. In run 2 a rise is seen as well which,
however, is not statistically significant. Run 3 shows a slight
decrease which is also not statistically significant. However,
taken into account the large interannual fluctuations in the
range between two and 28 events per year, the increase of
even three events in 200 years is very moderate.
As discussed in Sect. 4.1, the probability of a potential
wind storm event leading to a storm surge increases for
stronger effective wind components. Thus, we divide all po-
tential storm surge events into four categories dependent on
the effective wind component value: (1) weak (< 12 ms−1),
(2) moderate (between 12 ms−1 and 18 ms−1), (3) strong
(between 18 ms−1 and 21 ms−1), and (4) very strong (above
22 ms−1). We find an increase for three categories (1,2,4) as
well as for the total number of potential storm surge events
under future climate conditions (Table 2). However, only the
total number as well as the number of moderate events (cate-
gory 2) differ significantly under the assumption of a Poisson
distributed variable. Using results shown in Sect. 4.1, weak
potential storm surge events only lead to a storm surge in
Cuxhaven in 2 % of the cases, and moderate events in 13.7 %
of the cases. In contrast, it is found that strong events are in
87.5 % and very strong events in 100 % of all cases related to
a storm surge.
We find no significant trend of the annual number of weak
(category 1) potential storm surge events as well as for strong
(category 3) potential storm surge events (Fig. 4b and d).
For these two categories none of the three ensemble mem-
bers shows a significant increase or decrease. We find for the
ensemble mean a statistically significant increase for mod-
erate events (category 2) of about 1.17 events (with an er-
ror probability of α = 0.05) and an increase for very strong
events (category 4) of about 0.29 with an error probability of
α = 0.01 (Fig. 4c and e). For these two categories two out
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Figure 4. Annual number of potential storm surge events from 1900 to 2100 for the scenario runs of 20C (green to blue) and A1B (yellow to
red). The black lines denote the ensemble mean for (a) all potential storm surge events, (b) weak potential storm surge events (category 1),
(c) moderate potential storm surge events (category 2), (d) strong potential storm surge events (category 3) and (e) very strong potential
storm surge events (category 4).
Table 2. Percental changes in the number of potential storm surge
events of all three ensemble members during 2001–2100 (A1B)
compared to the 1901–2000 (20C) for the four categories and all
events. Statistically significant changes are highlighted.
Category Effective Wind Component Increase [%]
Category 1 (weak) 9.84–12 m s−1 +8.86 %
Category 2 (moderate) 12–18 ms−1 +16.71 %
Category 3 (strong) 18–21 ms−1 −7.62 %
Category 4 (very strong) > 21 m s−1 +45.45 %
Total > 9.84 ms−1 +12.43 %
of three ensemble members show a statistically significant
increase of the annual number.
It should be noted that changes in very strong potential
storm surge events are difficult to assess, as the number of
events in this category is very low (20C: 88; A1B: 128) and
results might depend on the exact classification of potential
storm surge events. Overall, the increase in moderate events
is more robust due to the higher number of events (20C: 1909
and A1B: 2228). This indicates that the increase of all poten-
tial storm surge events (Fig. 4a) is dominated by the changes
of moderate events, the latter leading to a storm surge in
ERA-40 reanalysis data in about 13.7 % of cases.
In Fig. 5 the 30 year moving mean of the total number of
potential storm surge events per year for the considered runs
and for the ensemble mean is shown. The large decadal fluc-
tuations can be clearly seen in the time series of the means.
Therefore, it has to be noted that the increase in numbers of
relevant storms is not monotonic. Furthermore, the 30 year































mean of the 3 runs
Figure 5. 30 year running mean of the annual number of potential
storm surge events from 1915 to 2085 for the three runs (run 1: blue,
run 2: green, run 3: red) and for the mean of all ensemble members
(black).
periods with the largest numbers of storm surge relevant
events are not found at the end of the 21st century for all
three ensemble members.
4.2.2 Duration of potential storm surge events
In addition to the number of potential storm surge events,
we investigate if the duration of such events changes under
future conditions. Therefore, the number of time steps are
counted for which the storm is located in the region of the
North Sea and the effective wind component of 9.84 ms−1
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Figure 6. Potential storm surge duration distribution (in %) with
respect to the number of time steps which exceed the critically ef-
fective wind component for the three 20C runs (1901–2000, green
to blue) and the three A1B runs (2001–2100, yellow to red).
is exceeded. An increased storm surge potential can be as-
sumed due to an increased duration of the events, even if
the maximum effective wind component is unchanged. Fig-
ure 6 depicts the percentage of exceedings for the runs of
20C and A1B with respect to the total number of tracks in
the respective century. However, analysing the uncertainty of
the counts (confidence interval of the Poisson distribution)
for 20C and A1B shows no evidence for a change of the du-
ration (with an error probability of α = 0.05).
4.2.3 Return levels of extreme effective wind
component
To investigate the occurrence rate of extreme events, extreme
value statistics (EVS) provide a suitable approach. At this
point, only the basic idea of the theory is covered and refer-
ence is made to more in-depth literature, e.g. Coles (2001).
In EVS, extreme values above a certain threshold can be de-







with {y : y > 0}, (1+ ξy/σ˜ ) > 0, (1)
with the form parameter, ξ , and the scale parameter, σ˜ ,
which is dependent on the statistical threshold value used
for restricting the assessment to extremes. The choice of the
threshold is delicate because if the threshold chosen is too
high, not enough values for the statistical analysis exist. For
a peak-over-threshold approach a selection of an appropriate
threshold, u, is vital. Guidance for threshold selection is pro-
vided by the mean residual life plot (mrlp); if the threshold
u0 is large enough to ensure the GPD approximation to be
valid then, for all thresholds u > u0, a linear relationship be-
tween the mean of excesses E(x−u|x > u) and the threshold
u holds (Coles, 2001).
The mrlp derived by using all three 20C ensemble mem-
bers is shown in Fig. 7. In addition to the mean excess
(continuous line), their 95 % confidence interval is drawn as
well (dotted lines). The red vertical line marks the thresh-
old of 9.84 ms−1 derived from historical storm surges (cf.
Sect. 4.2) with more than a quarter of the time steps exceed-
ing that threshold. However, based on the mrlp, this thresh-
old is too low to allow for a reliable approximation with the
GPD; the plot rather suggests a threshold of 18.0 ms−1, be-
cause above this threshold the mrlp is approximately linear
in u. Thus, the following results solely include strong and
very strong storm surge events (category 3 and category 4).
It has already been established that a statistically significant
and robust change of the total number of events for these
two classes does not exist. Furthermore, we cannot identify a
trend of the yearly number of strong and very strong poten-
tial storm surge events for both categories together. Thus, we
use the stationary approach of the GPD. With the threshold
of 18.0 ms−1 we calculate return levels including all three
ensemble members available during A1B and the 20C period
(Fig. 8). In this case the return levels specify the effective
wind component in ms−1 which is expected to be exceeded
on average once in a certain return period. As expected, the
increased number of potential storm surge events is also re-
flected in slightly raised return levels on the interannual to
interdecadal scale (return levels 0.1–7) for the runs of A1B.
The effective wind components, which are expected to be ex-
ceeded several times a year are increased by nearly 0.5 ms−1
in the A1B runs with respect to 20C. On the decadal to multi-
decadal scale the return levels are higher for 20C because of
a few more events of the strongest intensity classes (Fig. 3).
The increased uncertainty of the multi-decadal return lev-
els are expressed by wider confidence intervals. However,
the slight differences in the return levels are not significant.
Thus, extreme value statistics confirm that strong and very
strong storm surge events do not reveal interpretable changes
in the future realisation of ECHAM5.
5 Conclusions
In this study, changes of the storm surge risk at the German
Bight coast caused by possible changes of meteorological
parameters under future climate conditions are investigated.
In order to detect storm surge events in meteorological re-
analysis and climate model data, we use 10 m wind vectors
only. We hypothesize that storm surge events are attributed
to strong near surface wind speeds over the German Bight
projected on a wind direction of 295◦, under the condition
of a large-scale wind storm event affecting the North Sea re-
gion.
Using ERA-40 reanalysis data and the storm surge atlas
for the station Cuxhaven, 80 out of 82 observed storm surge
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Figure 7. Mean residual life plot for the effective wind component
of all three 20C runs. The mean excess (continuous line) and the
95 % confidence intervals (dashed lines) are shown. Thresholds de-
rived from historical storm surge events (red) and derived from the
extreme value statistics (blue) are indicated as vertical lines. In ad-
dition, the percentage of these exceedings are specified.
events between September and May could be assigned to
a large-scale wind storm event. The reason that one event
could not be assigned to any storm surge event is due to dif-
ficulties arising from the simple nearest-neighbour approach
used for the identification of large-scale wind fields. Another
event does not fulfill the minimum duration criterion of 18 h.
Our analysis shows that storm surge events are character-
ized by an effective wind component exceeding 9.45 ms−1
in ERA-40, but not every wind event with an effective wind
component over 9.45 ms−1 leads to an observed storm surge.
This is mainly explained by the fact that tides are not taken
into account in our approach. As the interaction of tides and
high winds are important for the development of a storm
surge, it can also be observed that not every storm causes
a storm surge. Furthermore, other factors, e.g. external surges
are included in the wind surge data as this variable is derived
by subtracting the water level and the astronomical tide. Gön-
nert (2003) showed that in about 20% of all observed storm
surge events the water level is influenced by external surges.
However, in most of these cases the wind surge was not in
phase with the external surge (Gönnert, 2003).
Nevertheless, if the effective wind component is higher
than about 19 ms−1, then water levels rise above the crite-
rion height for storm surges, independent of the phase of the
tide. In these cases, the respective tidal phase only determines
the severeness of the storm surge. For ERA-40 winds, all
wind storm events with effective wind components exceed-

















































































Figure 8. Return levels in ms−1 (y axis) for different return periods
in years (x axis) for 20C (1901–2000, turquoise) and A1B (2001–
2100, orange)+ the 95 % confidence intervals (dashed lines). Only
effective wind component values exceeding 18 ms−1 are consid-
ered.
Thus, higher effective wind components lead to a reduced
importance of the tidal phase.
The analysis presented in this paper shows that the pro-
posed method using large-scale wind field information as
well as effective wind components over the German Bight
enhances the detection of potential storm surge events com-
pared to using effective wind component values solely.
We apply our methodology to three runs of the
ECHAM5/MPI-OM simulations forced by observed GHG
concentrations for the period 1900 until 2000 and with GHG
concentrations following the SRES A1B scenario from 2001
until 2100. As absolute wind speed distributions between
model and reanalysis data differ, we do not use the absolute
threshold of 9.45 ms−1 (derived from ERA-40 data) for the
identification of potential storm surge events in ECHAM5
model data. Instead, we use a minimum effective wind com-
ponent of 9.84 ms−1 for ECHAM5 data, corresponding to
the same percentile value of 91.97 % as 9.45 ms−1 in ERA-
40.
The total number of potential storm surge events identified
in all three simulations under the A1B scenario for the whole
period between 2001 and 2100 is increased by 12.4 % with
respect to the 20C period (1901–2000). All three time se-
ries of yearly numbers of potential storm surge events display
a high interannual and decadal variability. Only one simula-
tion shows a significant increase in the number of potential
storm surge events per year, while the two others show either
an increasing or a decreasing trend, which are both insignifi-
cant. We find no increase of the highest effective wind com-
ponents as well as in the duration of potential storm surge
events under future climate conditions.
We divide potential storm surge events identified in
ECHAM5 model data into four categories according to their
maximum effective wind components. A statistically signif-
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icant increase of the total number of these events is found,
which is mainly due to a statistically significant increase of
moderate potential storm surge events. According to ERA-
40 reanalysis data, the probability of these moderate events
to cause a storm surge in Cuxhaven is 13.7 %.
Extreme value statistics reveal an increase in effective
wind components with an interannual to interdecadal scale,
whereas events with larger return periods exhibit lower re-
turn levels, indicating that the rarest events will potentially
show reduced intensity. However, uncertainties are large and
do not allow for a meaningful interpretation of the changes
in the most severe events.
The increase in the total number of potential storm surge
events found in this study cannot directly be compared to
other studies including effects of the astronomical tide (e.g.,
Sterl et al., 2009; de Winter et al., 2012). Nevertheless, Sterl
et al. (2009) found no significant increase in storm surge
events in Cuxhaven, which is in line with our results showing
no changes in the most severe events.
The fact that the proposed method can be easily applied to
simulations carried out with different climate models inde-
pendent of their spatial resolution at low computational costs
is the main advantage. Thus, for example, it allows for a pre-
selection of potential storm surge events in coarse resolved
data, which can be further dynamically downscaled using re-
gional climate models to investigate local characteristics of
these events in more detail.
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